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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the potential effect of
computer support on general practitioners’
prescribing, and to compare the effectiveness of three
different support levels.
Design: Crossover experiment with balanced block
design.
Subjects: Random sample of 50 general practitioners
(42 agreed to participate) from 165 in a
geographically defined area of Oxfordshire.
Interventions: Doctors prescribed for 36 simulated
cases constructed from real consultations. Levels of
computer support were control (alphabetical list of
drugs), limited support (list of preferred drugs), and
full support (the same list with explanations available
for suggestions).
Main outcome measures: Percentage of cases where
doctors ignored a cheaper, equally effective drug;
prescribing score (a measure of how closely
prescriptions matched expert recommendations);
interview to elicit doctors’ views of support system.
Results: Computer support significantly improved the
quality of prescribing. Doctors ignored a cheaper,
equally effective drug in a median 50% (range
25%-75%) of control cases, compared with 36%
(8%-67%) with limited support and 35% (0-67%) with
full support (P < 0.001). The median prescribing score
rose from 6.0 units (4.2-7.0) with control support to
6.8 (5.8 to 7.7) and 6.7 (5.6 to 7.8) with limited and full
support (P < 0.001). Of 41 doctors, 36 (88%) found
the system easy to use and 24 (59%) said they would
be likely to use it in practice.
Conclusions: Computer support improved
compliance with prescribing guidelines, reducing the
occasions when doctors ignored a cheaper, equally
effective drug. The system was easy to operate, and
most participating doctors would be likely to use it in
practice.

Introduction
Effective drug use is an essential part of medical prac-
tice, but a large and rapidly expanding body of
information is needed to make a rational choice of
treatment. Therapeutic decisions are not always based
on best evidence.1 The economic importance of
prescribing was highlighted by the Audit Commission,
which suggested that, although costs were lower in the

United Kingdom than in other European countries,
savings of nearly £600m each year could be achieved.2

Computer support can improve the quality of gen-
eral medical care.3-8 Benefits have also been seen in
patients taking drugs with a narrow therapeutic
range—warfarin,9 digoxin,10 and aminophylline.11 Previ-
ous research has been in hospitals, and there is no evi-
dence that computers could improve the quality of
prescribing in general practice in the United Kingdom.
The aim of this study was to examine the potential
effects of computer support in general practice and to
determine the most effective way of presenting advice.

Methods
We used simulated cases to examine doctors’ prescrib-
ing when aided by computer support. The cases, com-
puter programs, and scoring system were developed
and refined in a pilot project.12 Three support levels
were compared: (a) an alphabetic list of drugs (control
level), (b) a short “pick list” of drugs in recommended
order (limited support), and (c) the same pick list with
reasons for the recommendations available for inspec-
tion (full support).

Simulated patient cases
We constructed the simulated cases from the notes of
43 patients who presented consecutively to three doc-
tors at a health centre during one morning in May
1994. Ninety two problems were identified, of which 67
(73%) were treated with drugs. We selected the first 40
of these 67 problems for the experiment.

Recommended prescriptions
The cases were shown to an expert panel comprising
two general practitioners with an interest in drug
treatment, two clinical pharmacologists, and a pharma-
cist. The experts met to agree the optimum treatment
for the first 20 cases and achieved consensus on the
treatment for the remaining cases by correspondence.
The experts considered the benefit that might result
from treatment, the likelihood of unwanted effects, the
presence of contraindications, the patient’s preference,
and the drug’s past effectiveness. Benefits other than the
main therapeutic effect were considered (for example, a
sedative antidepressant might help a patient with
depression and disturbed sleep). Four or five treatments
were suggested for each case, in rank order. Consensus
was easily reached. In some cases the experts
recommended that no drug treatment should be given.
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Prescribing support
The computer support system was constructed using
logic engineering13 at the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund Advanced Computation Laboratory, London. A
knowledge base of 800 facts allowed the computer to
mimic exactly the expert panel’s decisions for the 40
cases.12

The top half of the computer screen showed a
patient’s medical history, social history, presenting
problem, and current treatment. (These same data
were used by the computer to generate suggestions for
treatment.) The bottom half of the screen contained
either an alphabetical drug list or the computer
support system’s suggestions for treatment. In the lim-
ited support mode the pick list of drugs was ordered
with the most favoured drug at the top. With full
support, the same list was given but the doctor had the
option of inspecting the computer’s reasons for
suggesting the drug—for example: “This is a generic
drug, recommended by the British National Formulary
and in the practice formulary; however, it is relatively
expensive.” The doctor could switch easily from
support to the alphabetical list of drugs.

Participants
Using computer generated random numbers, we
selected 50 general practitioners from the 165 practis-
ing in the Oxford district. A researcher asked them
whether they would take part in an experiment on the
effects of computers on prescribing, and they were
reassured that their individual prescribing was not
under scrutiny. Forty two doctors agreed to participate.

Intervention
The system was set up on a laptop computer in each
doctor’s consulting room. The doctors had access to
their usual sources of prescribing information, and
copies of the British National Formulary and Monthly
Index of Medical Specialities (MIMS) were provided. The
doctors were familiarised with the computer system by
means of four test cases.

Study design
Each doctor prescribed for 36 cases, 12 at each level of
support. The doctors were also supplied with a
summary of each case on paper; the same amount of
information was used as is normally stored in general
practice computer systems. The three support levels
and the three sets of cases were allocated in random
order according to a balanced block design (see
table 1). The six different orders of allocation were

replicated seven times among the 42 doctors. The
study design ensured that comparisons between
support levels would be independent of any learning
effect. A semistructured interview was conducted to
elicit the doctor’s views about the support system and
suggestions for improvements.

Outcome measures
For each set of 12 cases, we recorded the percentage of
cases in which each doctor ignored a cheaper, equally
effective drug; the mean prescribing score; the
percentage of cases for which the doctor achieved the
maximum possible score; the mean time taken to pre-
scribe; and the percentage of cases in which a generic
drug was chosen.

The drugs prescribed were scored independently
by two doctors not previously involved with the study.
Scoring was blind to the prescribing general
practitioner and used a system devised and refined in
the pilot study. Scores (which could range from 0 to 8)
were allocated according to how closely the treatment
agreed with that of the experts (see box). For example,
in treatment of skin infections flucloxacillin 500 mg
four times daily for one week would score 8 points,
while Ceflex 250 mg four times daily for two weeks
would score 3 points. We calculated the mean score for
each doctor for each set of 12 cases.

Repeatability of scoring was checked by plotting
the difference between the two scores against their
mean.14 The differences seemed to be normally distrib-
uted with a mean (SD) difference of 0.05 (0.41). The
lower limit of agreement (two standard deviations from
the mean) was − 0.77 units, the upper limit was 0.87
units, and 1286 of 1512 cases (85%) lay between these
limits.

Statistical analysis
In the pilot study the mean (SD) percentage of cases in
which doctors ignored a cheaper, equally effective drug
was 31% (14%) with the alphabetic list of drugs, 20%
(8%) with limited support, and 12% (7%) with full sup-
port. To detect a difference of 10% (standardised
difference 0.71) in the mean percentage between the
alphabetical list and either support level (á = 0.05,
1 − â = 0.90), a sample size of 42 was required.

We used Friedman’s two way analysis of variance
to compare the support levels. When these tests were

Table 1 Order of allocation of the three sets of 12 cases and the three levels of
computer support (the six different orders of allocation were each replicated seven
times among the 42 doctors)

Order

First set Second set Third set

Level of
support

Set of
cases

Level of
support

Set of
cases

Level of
support

Set of
cases

1 Full Set 1 Limited Set 2 Control* Set 3

2 Control* Set 1 Limited Set 3 Full Set 2

3 Control* Set 2 Full Set 1 Limited Set 3

4 Limited Set 2 Control* Set 3 Full Set 1

5 Limited Set 3 Full Set 1 Control* Set 2

6 Full Set 3 Control* Set 2 Limited Set 1

*Alphabetical listing of drugs.

Scoring of drug prescriptions

Choice of drug
4—Top of expert panel’s list
3—Second on expert panel’s list
2—Third on expert panel’s list
1—Fourth or lower or not on list but still effective

and safe
0—Ineffective or unsafe

Dose and frequency of administration
2—Same as expert panel’s
1—Not as good as above but still effective and safe
0—Ineffective or unsafe

Duration of treatment
2—Same as expert panel’s
1—Not as good as above but still effective and safe
0—Ineffective or unsafe
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significant, we used the Wilcoxon’s matched pairs
signed ranking test to compare pairs of groups.

Results
Characteristics of subjects
The doctors who participated in the study were similar
in age, sex, and involvement in medical education to
those in the area who did not take part.

Types of drugs prescribed.
Table 2 shows the types of drugs prescribed in the
simulated cases compared with all drugs prescribed in
the practice from which the case reports were taken
and with all drugs prescribed by general practitioners
in Oxfordshire. The test cases included fewer prescrip-
tions for cardiovascular drugs and more for gastroin-
testinal and musculoskeletal conditions.

Prescribing outcomes
Table 3 shows the outcomes of prescribing for each
level of support. With computer support, the
proportion of times that doctors ignored a cheaper,
equally effective drug fell, the prescribing score rose,
and other outcome measures improved. There were no
significant differences in outcomes between limited
and full support: 17 (40%) of the 42 doctors did not
examine the computer’s explanations when provided
with full support. The median (range) cost of drug
treatment for the control cases was £4.33 (£1.33-
£10.5), £3.16 (£1.5-£9.38) with limited support, and
£4.83 (£1.67-£12.90) with full support (P = 0.14).

The order in which the three sets of 12 cases were
seen did not affect prescribing outcomes, although the
time taken fell when sets were presented second or
third (table 4).

Comparison of outcomes for case sets
An unintended fault in the design was that each set of
cases was not used equally often at each support level.
With full support, the doctors were given case sets 1, 2,
and 3 in the ratio 4:1:1; with limited support, the ratio
was 1:2:3; and with the control support, the ratio was
1:3:2. Because there was little difference in the cases
used to test the limited support system and the control
support, it is highly unlikely that the significant

differences in outcomes between these two levels could
be due to the imbalance. After further detailed analysis
we concluded that the trial outcome was not biased.

Semistructured interview
Of 41 doctors, 24 (59%) said that they would find
the prescribing support useful if it was integrated
with their practice computer, 24 said they would be
likely to use it, 36 (88%) found the system easy to use,
and 22 (54%) found the system helpful in making
therapeutic choices. Only five of the doctors (12%)
found the explanations given by the full support
system helpful.

Discussion
In this study of 42 general practitioners’ prescribing
practices we have shown the influence that computer
support might have. The doctors tended to pick drugs
from the computer’s list of suggestions, so their
prescribing was very similar to the expert recommen-
dations for the same cases. This resulted in an increase
in the number of times that the cheapest, most effective
drug was used, with increases in generic prescribing.
We saw an improvement in the quality of prescribing,
and the doctors prescribed more quickly with the
decision support system.

Comparison with other studies
Our results compare well with those of other studies of
using computers to implement prescribing guidelines.
MacDonald found that computer support increased
compliance with therapeutic guidelines by 15% in one
study3 and by 29% in another.5 White et al showed that
computer support for warfarin therapy reduced the
length of hospital stay by 35% and reduced the time
taken to reach a stable dose by 29%.9

PRODIGY is a computer support system for drug
prescribing currently being tested in the United
Kingdom.15 The system is similar to CAPSULE but
gives support based on a narrower range of patient
data (for example, it does not include information

Table 2 No (%) of different types of drug prescribed by the 42
doctors for the test cases compared with numbers of
prescriptions in the practice from which the cases were taken
and with regional average for general practitioners in Oxfordshire

Drug type*
Test

cases

Source general
practice (1994
prescribing)

Average
Oxfordshire

general
practice†

Cardiovascular system 1 (3) 1343 (17) 1381 (16)

Central nervous system 5 (14) 1240 (16) 1376 (16)

Respiratory system 2 (6) 633 (8) 765 (9)

Gastrointestinal system 7 (19) 558 (7) 651 (8)

Endocrine system 1 (3) 384 (5) 500 (6)

Musculoskeletal 5 (14) 295 (4) 429 (5)

All other 15 (42) 3424 (43) 3279 (39)

Total 36 7877 8381

*According to classification in British National Formulary.
†Estimate based on a notional practice of the same size and with the same age
and sex distribution as source general practice. Data from Prescription Pricing
Authority’s PACT report Bury Knowle Health Centre 1994 Sept-Dec.

Table 3 Median (range) outcome measures for 42 doctors’ prescribing with different
levels of computer support

Outcome measure

Level of support Difference
(P value)Control* Limited support Full support

Ignored cheaper, equally effective
substitute (%)

50 (25 to 75) 36 (8 to 67) 35 (0 to 67) <0.001

Prescribing score (units) 6.0 (4.2 to 7.0) 6.8 (5.8 to 7.7) 6.7 (5.6 to 7.8) <0.001

Same prescription as experts (%) 25 (0 to 50) 42 (17 to 75) 42 (17 to 83) <0.001

Time taken (seconds) 66 (43 to 113) 53 (18 to 104) 56 (23 to 105) <0.001

Generic drug prescribed (%) 75 (27 to 100) 100 (73 to 100) 100 (63 to 100) <0.001

*Alphabetical listing of drugs.

Table 4 Median (range) outcome measures for 42 doctors’ prescribing by order of
administration of test cases

Outcome measure

Order of administration of cases Difference
(P value)First set Second set Third set

Ignored cheaper, equally effective
substitute (%)

43 (8 to 70) 40 (0 to 75) 38 (8 to 75) 0.41

Prescribing score (units) 6.5 (5.6 to 7.5) 6.5 (4.8 to 7.7) 6.6 (4.2 to 7.8) 0.57

Same prescription as experts (%) 33 (0 to 67) 33 (8 to 75) 42 (0 to 83) 0.75

Time taken (seconds) 64 (33 to 113) 58 (23 to 91) 57 (18 to 92) 0.002

Generic drug prescribed (%) 91 (27 to 100) 90 (44 to 100) 91 (36 to 100) 0.55
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about current drug treatment) so the advice is less well
tailored to individual patients. Preliminary results show
a 0.3% rise in generic prescribing in the practices using
the system. Full results from the trial are expected next
year. Both CAPSULE and PRODIGY represent
attempts to bring the benefits of computer support,
previously shown in hospitals, into primary care.

Computer implementation of prescribing guidelines
compares well with other methods to improve prescrib-
ing. One study in Canadian family practice showed that
compliance with guidelines on managing cystitis could
be increased by 28%, and for vaginitis by 9%, if the
doctors had been involved in producing the guidelines.16

A financial incentive to reduce the use of injectable anti-
biotics reduced their prescription by 60%.17

Implications for computer support in general
practice

Evidence to support computer choices
The simple explanations for the suggested prescrip-
tions that our system generated had no effect on
prescribing. This is in keeping with earlier work, which
showed that offering bibliographic citations to support
computer suggestions made only minor improvements
in compliance.6 However, few of the doctors in our
study looked at the computer’s explanations. This was
surprising since the information could be easily
obtained with one mouse movement or keystroke.
There is evidence that advice from a computer will be
more convincing if presented simultaneously with an
explanation for that advice.18 Finding the most effective
way of presenting the explanation is an important goal
for future studies of computer support for prescribing.

Our study relied on expert consensus to produce
prescribing guidelines. Systems designed for routine
use in general practice should be based on more rigor-
ous methods to produce evidence based guidelines.19

Logic engineering, using the CAPSULE model for
making decisions, could use these guidelines to make
treatment choices and to give explanations for those
choices. Evidence based explanations may be per-
ceived as more authoritative and hence be more
effective in changing practice.

Recording of patient details
Using computers to help with routine treatment
decisions may substantially influence the details that
doctors need to record about their patients. Our
software made use of information about current drug
treatment and illnesses. There may also be occasions
when age and sex are important. Computer support
systems that use logic engineering can easily make such
decisions and can still produce useful results when data
are inaccurate or missing.13 Most of the information
necessary for computer support (medical history,
current medication, allergies, age, sex, height, weight) is
already available on general practice computers. It is
essential that computer support systems have access to
this information. We simulated this access in our
experiment. Systems that require a busy doctor to
re-enter data are unlikely to be successful.

However, we found it impossible to reproduce
accurately the decisions of the expert panel without
taking into account patients’ preferences for a particu-
lar drug and details of how well it had worked in the

past. Information on past efficacy and patient choice
are not currently recorded on general practitioners’
computer systems. Computer suppliers may need to
modify their systems to collect the information;
general practitioners will then have to decide whether
the improved quality of support is worth the time
taken to record it. Entering the diagnosis during the
consultation together with the additional data may
increase the time needed with each patient. However,
our study suggests that the time taken in making the
therapeutic decision and printing the prescription is
reduced with the CAPSULE program.

Prescription costs
Good prescribing is not necessarily cheap. In our test
set of cases the expert panel suggested several
expensive but highly effective treatments. The general
practitioners tended to choose these treatments when
they were suggested by the computer, whereas in con-
trol situations they used cheaper but less effective
drugs. We did not, however, find an overall increase in
the cost of the drugs prescribed. This was because, with
computer support, the doctors tended to choose a
cheaper, equally effective drug whenever possible. This
suggests that computer support could improve the
quality of prescribing without increasing the cost.

Conclusion
We achieved an excellent response to our invitation to
participate in the study, suggesting that the promising
results could be generally applicable. However, our
results should be interpreted with caution because we
used simulated cases and so the effects that we saw may
not be reproduced in everyday use. It is important that
the effects of decision support systems for prescribing
are carefully evaluated both during their development
cycle and in real life.20
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Netlines

The easy way to make online MCQs
x The CAsTLe (Computer Assisted Teaching and
Learning) project (http://www.le.ac.uk/cc/ltg/castle/) has recently
developed a freely available online authoring toolkit for
creating multiple choice questions that are accessible on the
web. A major advantage of this toolkit is that it requires no
prior knowledge of HTML or any other form of markup
tags, as the text is entered via a web form, and the test pages
are returned immediately to the browser.

Email to fax gateway
x One of the problems of email is that the person you
want to communicate with must have an email address.
However, you can still use email to send information to
someone without an email account, so long as they have
a fax machine, using a freely available email to fax
conversion facility—details are on http://www.tpc.int/sendfax.html.
You can even send faxes to many overseas locations free
of charge.

The dark side of the net
x The internet is not always a civilised place. Like most
technological advances, it can be used for good or ill. Many
groups are using the net to spread hatred. HateWatch
(http://www.hatewatch.org) provides an online resource for
concerned individuals, academics, activists, and the media to
keep abreast of and combat online bigotry. The information
found on the site may be offensive to some, but the
organisers believe that the best way to fight this cultural
poison is to face it head on.

Child Accident Prevention Trust web site
x The Child Accident Prevention Trust is a nationwide
organisation that aims to reduce the number and severity of
accidents in childhood in Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
They have just launched a web site on http://www.qub.ac.uk/
cm/eph/CAPT/index.htm.

Helicobacter pylori on line
x The annotated version of the genome of Helicobacter
pylori has just been released on http://www.tigr.org/tdb/mdb/hpdb/
hpdb.html (see also http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cgi-bin/Entrez/

framik?db=Genome&gi=128). For more information about
Helicobacter pylori, visit the Helicobacter Foundation site on
http://www.helico.com/ and follow the links therein.

BreastCancer.Net
x BreastCancer.Net (http://www.breastcancer.net) is a non-profit
making site for survivors of breast cancer, legislators, and
medical professionals. Of particular interest is
BreastCancer.Net’s newsroom, which has an archive of over
800 articles of interest to the medical community.

The year 2000 and healthcare systems
x Anecdotal evidence suggests that many healthcare
computing systems are still ill prepared for the year 2000.
It is encouraging that the Health Informatics Journal is taking
the problem of the year 2000 seriously—they will be
devoting an entire special issue to the problem in the
autumn. If you wish to contribute, see http://www.shef.ac.uk/uni/
projects/hij/y2kcall1.htm.

A sprinkling of surgical sites
x Netlines is grateful to Marc Moncrieff for information on
a few sites that may be of use to surgeons in training. The
JayDoc Histoweb (http://www.kumc.edu/instruction/medicine/anatomy/
histoweb/index.htm) provides an excellent educational resource
on histology. The online version of the Canadian Journal of
Plastic Surgery is on http://www.pulsus.com/plastics/home.htm. The
Vesalius interactive anatomy tutor (http://www.vesalius.com/)
provides some stunning anatomical and surgical
multimedia presentations, but you will need the Shockwave
plug-in to see them (http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave).

Index Medicus journal title abbreviations
x If you are writing for the BMJ, or other journals using the
same reference style, you may be interested to know that
you can access a hypertext list of journal abbreviations from
the Medscape site on http://www.medscape.com/Home/Search/
IndexMedicus/IndexMedicus.html.

Compiled by Mark Pallen
email m.pallen@qmw.ac.uk
web page http://www.qmw.ac.uk/∼rhbm001/mpallen.html
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